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Acknowledgement of Country
We acknowledge the Kaurna
people as the traditional custodians of the lands and waters where
our centre is located and recognise their continuing connection to
country. We pay our respects to Elders past and present, and extend
that respect to all Aboriginal peoples.

Context
Service Context
Adelaide Miethke Preschool is a Department for Education preschool located in Woodville South. The centre offers preschool for children in the year before
they enter primary school and for Aboriginal children from 3 years of age. The centre also offers Occasional Care for babies and young children living within
the local community.
The preschool program offers two groups (Monday/Tuesday and Wednesday/Thursday). A decision was made to offer preschool on consecutive days as many
children in our community also attend child care and we felt continuity in each site was very important. Preschool sessions run 8:30am - 3:30pm each day with
children accessing 14 hours/week. Additional hours for each group are offered in a block of Friday sessions during term 2 and 3.
The Occasional Care program offers morning session Monday - Thursday. With two under 2's sessions and 6 over 2's sessions. A priority of access is in place
when the service is at capacity. We work closely with local services such as Child and Youth Services, Learning Together at Home and Western Adelaide
Domestic Violence Service to support families in need of care.
The centre has children enrolled from a wide range of culture backgrounds and works with families to ensure a sense of community. A bilingual staff member
has been employed as a core staff to support children and families who speak Punjabi, Hindi & Urdu as we have had many families from these language
backgrounds.
The centre offers a program that supports the development of children's literacy and numeracy skills through play and direct teaching experiences. Children
have opportunities to participate in both indoor and outdoor learning spaces with a focus on learning in and with nature. In 2015 the centre was selected as a
site in the Department for Education - Preschool Outdoor Learning Area initiative and the outdoor learning space was upgraded. To compliment this our staff
team chose to undertake a significant amount of Professional Learning focused on Nature Pedagogy to ensure staff were confident to teach in the outdoor
learning space.
The centre works closely with families and children with special rights to ensure access to services, specific programs and supports. The staff work closely with
Department for Education Support Services staff and other service providers including, Speech Pathologists, Occupational Therapists and local schools. Specific
learning programs for children with special rights are developed with families.
Our staff plan and asses the curriculum using the Early Years Learning Framework and report upon children's learning to families throughout the year.
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Context
Statement of Philosophy

Enter your site philosophy in the box below, or alternatively attach as
an additional document via the Comment option under the Tools tab

Our vision is for all children to engage in play experiences that inspire and motivate them to develop a love of learning.
CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
We recognise families as children's first educators and honour the wealth of knowledge they bring.
We value strong relationships between children, families, community and educators.
We will build meaningful relationships and include families in their children’s learning.
Children’s identity will be respected and reflected in our program.
COMMUNITY
We recognise and embrace the uniqueness of each child and their family and appreciate that Adelaide Miethke Preschool is the place they all intersect.
We value our community’s cultural diversity.
We will build an inviting and accepting place where all families and children are welcome in order to foster a strong sense of community.
Children will have opportunities to engage in and with their community.
LEARNING IN THE EARLY YEARS
We recognise that all children are competent and capable and that play is the means by which young children learn.
We value children's inquisitiveness and their desire to make connections and meaning of their world.
We will ensure all children are active, involved and successful learners through ongoing planning and reflective practices.
Children’s strengths and ideas are the focus by which we extend upon their learning.
LEARNING IN AND WITH NATURE
We recognise that all children need positive connections with the natural environment so they develop a love and respect for their world.
We value the possibilities that exist for children to learn through play in our indoor and outdoor learning spaces.
We will model sustainable practices & promote active engagement and challenge through play in the natural environment.
Children will have opportunities to develop the dispositions of curiosity, confidence, persistence, enthusiasm and cooperation.
Educators at Adelaide Miethke Preschool are committed to
• working with our community in a caring, open and professional manner.
• ensuring a respectful, supportive team that values each staff member’s individual strengths.
• ensuring a culture of ongoing professional learning.
• engaging in ongoing critical reflection.
• maintaining an enjoyable and fun work environment where achievements are celebrated.
Reviewed – September, 2020
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Strengths

With reference to the three exceeding themes:
1. Practice is embedded in service operations
2. Practice is informed by critical reflection
3. Practice is shaped by meaningful engagement with families and/or the community

5
Review
and evaluate

Quality Area 1: Educational Program and Practice
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Strengths

With reference to the three exceeding themes:
1. Practice is embedded in service operations
2. Practice is informed by critical reflection
3. Practice is shaped by meaningful engagement with families and/or the community

5
Review
and evaluate

Quality Area 2: Children’s Health and Safety
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Strengths

With reference to the three exceeding themes:
1. Practice is embedded in service operations
2. Practice is informed by critical reflection
3. Practice is shaped by meaningful engagement with families and/or the community

5
Review
and evaluate

Quality Area 3: Physical Environment
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Strengths

With reference to the three exceeding themes:
1. Practice is embedded in service operations
2. Practice is informed by critical reflection
3. Practice is shaped by meaningful engagement with families and/or the community

5
Review
and evaluate

Quality Area 4: Staffing Arrangements
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Strengths

With reference to the three exceeding themes:
1. Practice is embedded in service operations
2. Practice is informed by critical reflection
3. Practice is shaped by meaningful engagement with families and/or the community

5
Review
and evaluate

Quality Area 5: Relationships with Children
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Strengths

With reference to the three exceeding themes:
1. Practice is embedded in service operations
2. Practice is informed by critical reflection
3. Practice is shaped by meaningful engagement with families and/or the community

5
Review
and evaluate

Quality Area 6: Collaborative Partnerships with Families and Communities
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Strengths

With reference to the three exceeding themes:
1. Practice is embedded in service operations
2. Practice is informed by critical reflection
3. Practice is shaped by meaningful engagement with families and/or the community

5
Review
and evaluate

Quality Area 7: Governance and Leadership
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Quality Improvement Plan for
Adelaide Miethke Preschool

2021

Includes:
• Learning Improvement goals
• National Quality Framework priorities

How to complete this template
• Complete every step. The Preschool Quality Improvement Planning handbook explains how to do this. In addition your education director will
provide support.
• Complete steps 1 to 3 during term 4 and have it approved by the director/principal, governing council chairperson and education director.
• Email this plan (steps 1 – 3) to your education director.
• Ensure your preschool quality improvement plan is readily available on request to parents and families, and officers of the Education Standards Board.
• Work through step 4 (Improve Practice and Monitor Impact) regularly throughout the year.
• Complete step 5 (Review and Evaluate) in term 4 of each year.
• Your complete quality improvement plan should be reviewed and updated in term 4 each year.
For further information and advice contact your local education team.
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Learning Improvement Plan
Goal 1:

1

To extend children's ability to express ideas and make meaning through engaging together.

Challenge of practice:

2

Analyse
and prioritise

Determine
challenge of
practice

3
Plan
actions for
improvement

Educators will further strengthen their pedagogical documentation to inform learning design.

Actions

NQS links

Analyse current teaching practices to determine what QA 1.2
strategies are we currently using and what strategies
might be more effective to support children to engage
together.
Educators will extend upon the FOCUS STORIES
approach to our Literacy learning and utilise the Paint
the Westside REaD monthly messages.

QA 1.1

Timeline

Resources

Responsibility

Term 1 Week 3 - 7 &
ongoing
Term 2 & 3

Joint planning time and staff meetings.

Ongoing

Utilise RRR, Guidebooks & EYLF

Week 0

PTWR Collective Impact Prog & Prof Learning

Suzanne to lead. All educators to engage

Fortnightly planning

All educators

Ongoing

Suzanne to lead

Participation in Music Mentor Program 2 x staff over 2 terms

Talk, Play, Read Document & Prof Learning
Series

Suzanne & Monica to explore and plan for use.

Educators will continue to develop their understanding QA 1.3
and practice of Pedagogical Documentation as a
process of Learning, Design, Assessment and Reporting
(LDAR)

Across year

6 x Coaching Conversations & other
Prof Learning - site funded $2000

Suzanne to schedule with Anthony Semaan.
All educators

Fortnightly

Analyse Ped Doc as part of planning
cycle.

All educators

QA 6.2
Educators will review, design and provide
opportunities for families to engage with their child's
learning and support learning at home.

Term 1 - Week 1 - 5

Brainstorm new ideas - specific to
expressing ideas & making meaning.
Develop template for sharing
curriculum with links to learning.
Implement as planned

All educators and parents (GC)
Director and teachers

Term 1 - Week 1 - 5
Term 2 - 4

Success criteria

To be determined

Through the analysis of our pedagogical documentation we will see evidence of children expressing
ideas and engaging together.
This may look like children; involved together in play reflecting shared texts, talking together, active
listening, increased book knowledge, responding to text in a variety of ways.
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Learning Improvement Plan

1

2

Analyse
and prioritise

Goal 2:

Determine
challenge of
practice

3
Plan
actions for
improvement

Challenge of practice:
Actions

NQS links

Timeline

Resources

Responsibility

Success criteria
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Learning Improvement Plan

1

2

Analyse
and prioritise

Goal 3:

Determine
challenge of
practice

3
Plan
actions for
improvement

Challenge of practice:
Actions

NQS links

Timeline

Resources

Responsibility

Success criteria
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National Quality Framework priorities
Priority

Design new ways to
facilitate greater
involvement of families
in Governing Council.

Lunch time

NQS links

QA 7.1

QA 2.1

Review lunch time
QA 2.2
routines and procedures
in response to individual
children's needs.

Out-door learning space QA 3.1
Provide improved
shelter over
amphitheatre, install
retaining wall, improve
garden beds, lawn
edging and paths.

Key steps

Timeline

Resources

Responsibility

Promote Governing Council and
identify potential members.

Early Term 1

AGM

All educators

Brainstorm with GC, educators and
families way to promote involvement.
Priorities and trial.

Term 1

At GC meeting

Suzanne to lead

Term 2 - 3

To be determined.

Suzanne with GC support

Increase staffing scheduled over lunch
time to ensure adequate support for
children with special rights.

Prior to Term 1

Site and IESP funding

Suzanne

Induct staff & provide information
folder outlining individual children's
needs.

Week 0

-

Suzanne & Leesa

Trial lunch in Occasional Care room
with 2 sittings.
Gather feedback and review

Term 1

-

Jo with support of all educators

Quotes & plans obtained.

Jan/Feb 2021

Work concluded.

April 2021

All educators

QA 2.2

Site funds

Suzanne in consultation with
educators and Governing
Council.

LCS Landscapes.
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Approvals

Approved by director/principal
Name

Ms Suzanne Dawson
Date

7/2/2021

Approved by governing council chairperson
Name

Date

Approved by education director
Name

Mr Paul Newman
Date
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